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Learning
We asked the children on Wednesday what they would like to learn about and
recorded their ideas in the floorbook (under out learning tree) many children
mentioned houses and buildings. We will therefore enjoy play and learning through
the context of ‘Houses and Buildings’. We will start on Monday by asking the big
questions ‘What is a house?’ and ‘What are houses for?’
Wishlist

Stay N Play

To support our topic we are looking for the

Stay N Play is on Monday. We

following:

will begin our houses topic and
we would invite you to bring in a



photo of your house to help your

tubes, tubs, cardboard boxes (cereal

child paint/draw/create a

etc.) Please ensure items are intact

collage of this alongside them if

where possible and clean

you wish.

Pictures of your home for your child to



use as a reference to talk about/draw.

Lending Library

Wandering Wednesday

. Our lending library is up and
running and we hope you are enjoying
the books. Please remember to
return your book each Tuesday, or
the nearest available day if your

Junk modelling materials e.g. empty

We will be taking the children out in key
worker groups to explore and spot the
different house types in the immediate
local environment.

child does not attend a Tuesday.

.
Staffing

Some of you may be aware from the school bulletin that I recently secured a new
post as Depute Manager at the Space Place Early Years Centre. I would like to take
this opportunity to say that I have thoroughly enjoyed my time at Struthers
Primary, the children and parents have made the last five years a joy! Although I
will miss the school, children and families I am looking forward to starting my new
adventure in the near future and I will take lots of happy memories with me. Thank
you to all who have been so supportive during my time in the school and early years
centre.

